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I am strong and happy
I wonder about my future
And if everything will be okay
I hear a lot about addiction
I see myself staying sober
I want my kids back
I am strong and happy
I understand what I need to do
To get my life back together
I dream of my life being perfect
I am strong and happy
Heather
I am happy.
I wonder what’s around the corner
I hear the sounds about me
I see the light about me.
I want.
Anonymous

I am son of a woman, my mother.
But I am always wondering whether I am who I thought I was
I also wonder whether I try hard enough to be what I think I am
I think people say I am exactly what I am…
Likeable, caring, hard working
But others say that I am a crooked, hopeless, fellow
But I need to know my true identity
You reading this, can you tell me who I am?
One thing is for sure, I am and I will be son of a woman, my mother.
Joseph K.

My dear love, I wanted to share
My thoughts, my feeling and what makes me despair
I want to share with you
What makes me happy; what makes me feel blue
So you can sense that my love is honest and true
Everyday not a single minute
Passes by without you in it
Your voice, your body, and your touch
All of these moments, I miss them so much
You are so present, so deep in my heart
And our souls, I just know, will never part,
overwhelming
They close the doors and create doubt and we start blaming
There are actions of mine and I know that’s for sure
That feel so wrong, though my intentions are pure
They are painful and impossible to bear
And you feel it’s all so unfair
You can run from yourself, there’s no place to hide
It hurts so deep, it hurts your heart and your pride
Then I worry that if I continue to stay
Will it be wrong and will I be in your way?
I fear that I am not at all what you need
And that this truth will make my heart breath and bleed
Then I sit here and wipe away my tears
Wishing you could kiss away my fears
If only you knew
How much I miss and need you
I know I can’t hide from my thoughts and my fear
And I know at these times I don’t seem near
But you break down these walls
With the strength of your love
And then I feel blessed
From God above!!
My love for you runs so deep through my vein
That I dream of you in spite of the pain
Gary

I am special and outgoing
I wonder about everything
I value them and I trust in them
I think I have many
Some say that they are your friend
I hope they believe that I am theirs
-

Shakirah B

Park
We, meaning my children and I, would gather noisily at the ice cream truck
Everybody yelling what they wanted
And I’d try to get them to look at all the different flavors,
Different kinds of ice cream
It was a chore that I now have fond memories of these moments
Now my children do this with their children
-

Catherine

Dark
I used to go to the park with my children
And play on the swings, mazes, slides, and sandboxes.
We’d even get ice cream from the ice cream truck from time to time
It ended up I’d go to the park to drink and get high
-

Catherine

I am me.
I am not them.
I am strong.
I am not grim.
I am meek, not blue.
I am bright not glue
I am smart not dark.
I am not far from the start
Manniex G
I am me

My children, my family are my reason for being
They are the air I breathe and the reason I wake.
They give my life purpose that no one can fake.
Together and family, for me, go hand in hand.
Without them there beside me, alone I will stand.
The greatest gift I’ve been given is my role as a mother,
Giving life into this world is a feeling like no other.
No matter how big or how small,
Whether I rise or I may fall…
One thing I know is the love that we share,
And to picture life without that, is one I cannot bare
-

Courtney-Lee

Fortress
You offer me protection
Protection from what?
From myself?
From my fears?
From the truth?
I sit alone in my fortress of solitude,
Wondering what it is I must do,
To break free from the bonds of self
To experience some personal wealth
My disease of addiction is all around me
How long will it take to truly be free?
-

Corrine

Ice Cream
Anyone who know me, know this as one of my weaknesses
Chocolate almond chip to cookies and cream
Covered in hot fudge, whipped cream, jimmies, and cherries.
Which also makes me think of sex,
The cold with the got on my naked skin
You licking it off
Another weakness of mine
Tracy

I hate getting older
I know I’m going to die soon
And I’m going to miss everything I want to see now I’m sober
Catherine

When I run I hear the wind whistles in my ears
When I run I feel at peace with myself
When I run I see the world around me
When I run I feel powerful
I feel free when I run

I am a good woman
I wonder if I will ever get well enough to be on my own
And take care of myself again
All alone and be a better mother and nannie and wife
I have a beautiful heart inside
I wonder if I will ever get good enough inside
To take care of the outside
Of self, and granddaughter, and family again
No yelling anymore
I don’t want to yell anymore at my daughter
And I don’t want her to yell at me either
I love her
I don’t want to fight
-

Christine

Bill

Reject, Neglect,… I Accept”
Kicked out of the pack long ago
Split up, alone I stood
Inside I am an abused shunned animal
Who was torn, kicked, yanked, screamed, and pushed away
My growth was stunted
Never learned to fend for myself until it was too late
Learned the hard way, the long way
Just a diseased baby bird
Pushed out of the nest
Probably never wanted me in the first place!
Pain, pain, pain, deep down in my heart.
It stabs, it hurts, it cuts
Makes me want to self-destruct like a bomb
I never had you,
No matter how much I whined, yanked, and grabbed to you for safety
You put me in harms ways
Never protected me for that
I now reject you, expect nothing
No longer seek your approval
Warm arms wrapped around me
Your nurturing, love or care
I want you to mean nothing to me
If you feel like a caged bird, just fly away
Just a selfish, eccentric old woman who lives in a crowded house
With no walls, no ceiling, collected goods, books
And whatever crosses your mind from moment to moment
Oh, how your mind must flip from one thing to think,
So fast like a car on a racetrack
Just like me cuz I know I caught my disease from you
Be careful who you judge
At the very least I’m pure and good hearted, and don’t hold sludge in my heart
I am self-aware and to me that is priceless
You harbor hate and negativity from past conflicts
You carry it all on your back like ten years of blankets.
They’ve built up so thick, you’ve become too hot
So many layers that you have built practically a fabric covered shroud around yourself
Soon it will cover you all up and suffocate you
But you’ll be alone and no one will be there to remove your blankets of pain
No one to soothe you and cool you down
Just like mama taking care of her baby, who has a fever

You’ve smothered yourself with your pain blankets
You see, I am letting you go
If you feel you are in a cage, exotic bird… then now I am opening the door
Fly, fly, away from me… fast as you can
For you will no longer have the power, cause me pain
You will no longer peck at me and poison me
Sadly you will be lost somewhere in the wind, in the sky
Pippin

I am kind and lucky.
I wonder about my life and where I would end up today.
I am very glad I am alive
I hear, I see, I want God in my life
I want to enjoy my life again
I am kind and lucky
Serena H

I am intelligent and funny
I wonder if I’ll ever be a Gramma
I fear upsetting news about the world
I see the beauty of the earth
I want to go home
I am intelligent and funny
I understand some foreign words
I dream of days gone by
I am intelligent and funny
BCJ

I am a child of God,
I am lost but with his grace I am finding my way back.
I wonder why it took me so long to get here.
-

Amy T

Their sound of laughter fills me,
Feeding my heart and soul,
They’re my reason for being happy,
My reason for feeling whole.
Each beat of my heart,
Every breath for them I take.
They’re the last thing on my mind at night,
And the first when I awake.
My kids are whom I’m speaking of,
They are my everything you see,
And no matter where I am in life
They’re always the better pieces of me.
Courtney-Lee B.

I am beautiful, outgoing, grateful,
I wonder where I’ll be in a month
I hear noise
I see jealousy and I want to be sober
I am grateful, beautiful, and outgoing
Vicky

I am funny, beautiful and strong
So I know it will not take long
For my nasty addiction to be gone
I hear my inner voice
I see myself making the right choice
I want to be free
I am funny, beautiful, and strong
I understand this is the person I am meant to be
For me this is my dream
I am funny, beautiful, and strong
Lisa S.

Some say they are your friend
Then they stab you in your back,
It’s hard to call someone your friend when they act like that
I still like to meet new people and take a chance,
But you never know who people are at a glance
Shakirah B

I am generous, kind, sensitive, and gentle.
I wonder what my future is going to be and where
I hear good things, hopeful things, promising things.
I see good people, a new and different future, a different way of living.
I want to fit in; get along with new people
I am somebody who gives live and needs love.
I dream that I am strong,
I can help other people along, because the roads are not always smooth.
I dream that I can smooth them out for everyone.
I am generous, kind, sensitive, and gentle.
David D.

I am grateful and confident
I wonder, “What’s going to happen next?”
I hear the silence
I see only blurry images
I want to know the truth
I am grateful and confident
I understand is not my “time” but God’s
I dream of a kinder, gentler world
I am grateful and confident
Tom P.

Policeman
I knew I was doing wrong, breaking the laws
I was just waiting for the day that the police would come
And put on those handcuffs too tight
And bring me to jail
As is what happened in April of 2014

Catherine
Peace from God of lovingness
Peace of love and happiness
Peace of mind
Peace of people being kind
Peace from the sky
Peace of a calming sigh
Peace of people having fun
Peace of loving and being with somebody else right loved one
Peacefulness of peaceful people for real
Peacefully ready at will.
Valentino M

Forget what you think is peace and find what god has given you
When they point a gun at you pregnant wife you must yield.
Is that peace?
No, that is surrender
Hate is a powerful thing and must be opposed
The peace is in the strength god gives you
To surrender to let your ego go
Peace is in you love of god
Hare Hare Krishna
Roar the love of god in every moment

Basatna S.

Peace came to my window last night
Visited in my sleep
It stood about my bed
Singing a soft lullaby
Anonymous

For Kaitlin
I eat breathe sleep and wish for that day
I can tell my daughter that mommy is here to stay
When I close my eyes I see her face
And with that I will take with grace
The joy you bring me it cannot be replaced
For it is her I will embrace
You are the peace that fills my heart
And for you I will never stop.
Mommy Lovez You Always
Melanie S.

Walking
Fresh air, exercise, birds chirping in the trees and sky
Beautiful green trees.
A breeze in the air,
Nature all around me
Amy T

I am Cheresse
I like sunny days as much as the rainy days
I like sunshine
Cheresse

Buddies, friends sharing their thoughts
Their likes and dislikes together
People who are always to retain lives together
And have common agenda in life
I love buddies, helping each other
Whose hardship calls for their attention with a lot of speed
Joseph

PEACE
What is Peace for me?
My Sobriety and Destiny
At the park, beach, or watching TV
The love and bond can never be broken
Her sleeping, rubbing my ear, then she’s awaken
Breakfast then board games conversation unspoken
My sweet daughter love her so much
Again soon I’ll have her touch
Peace will be restored with my baby girl
God knows she is my whole world.
Tracy C.

When I think about peace
I think about the moments of joy that surround me,
I would think about time never giving up on me.
But savoring in the memory of a time never far off.
Elliot J.

Peace = Holy Arch Angles Pure Love =
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

My connection with
Peace is the pure love
Shared with goddesses holy
I
9 Thrones
And the 10th Throne
Making pure love perfect

Peace with the 3rd Rank of holy angels.
The Chosen One

I am athletic and a positive thinker
I wonder when Americans will return to worshipping God
I hear the birds every morning awakening me to a good morning, a new day.
I see the sun rise in the east horizon, over the trees of Franklin Park Forest.
I want to go camping in the wilderness of spring time
And see the animals come out of hibernation searching for food from their winter sleep
Bjorn C.

I feel most peaceful in the eye of a loved one
In the warmth of a fire
The stillness of a sunset
The beauty of a lake in the moonlight

Bill

My New Journey
My new journey into a new world
A nice enjoyable journey
Seeing life with my eyes open
My eyes have been closed way too long
To wake up and see the light and feel the fresh air
Looking forward to this new journey with my loved ones
Too much time has passed
Now it’s time to see life, awake and alive
Tina A.

Through the love of man
We can hear the music of peace come alive
A happy mother makes strong love,
Makes daughter laughter
Creativity lives inside,
Waiting for the inspiration
Hesper

Children belly-laughing
The giggles
I am childlike and giddy
I wonder where does the gut wrenching laugh come from?
I see their bellies jiggling
Rolling on the floor
Clutching their bellies
Tears rolling down their fat cheeks
Laughter
Lisa R
I am a fan of children’s laughs
I wonder if they know
How happy it makes me feel inside
Teresa P

I am one with mother nature
I wonder about the inspiration
Behind the music
Besides my own interpretation
I see my soul dancing among the stars
And laughing with the moon
Emily S

I am a giving person
I wonder about my new journey
And how wonderful it is going to be with my loved ones
Inspiration
My son
Daughter
Fiancé
Alive
Feeling awake and feeling life in a new way
Family
Getting them back in my life and them wanting me in their life
Tina A.

Sometimes it’s hard to turn bad to good
Sometimes fate is a curse
Sometimes it’s all you need
Sometimes love can turn bad to good
It’s done
Bill P.

Jean inspires me. He just does
He always had them. He just has
He is no “has been”, though. He simply is not.
His strengths impress me.
His kindness too
He is helpful, considerate, patient
Nothing should happy to him or me
He plays left-hand music on his left-hand guitar
And is no unknown artists as such
His singing is divine, real soul. I would say.
Dottie P

I am a mom of five.
I got to finish what I started
I wonder if I can do better
And move forward in my life
I see myself,
With the help of my loved ones,
That I’m going to make it in my life
I want to be the woman I was
Strong and happy
Serening

I want to reunify with my children
Reunification
Charesse

I am inspired by my family
My daughter
And my friends
I wonder about myself
And family
And friends
When I was in tears
They reached out with a helping hand
My daughter opened up my eyes
My friends were there every time
Serena H.

I see you skyline.
I see when I look up at the heavens
I see you, your beautiful smile, over the skyline
Whether dawn or dusk, I see your beautiful colors
I want to wear and walk in your colors.
Skyline, I love you. I hope you never leave.
I will look forward until then when we finally meet.
When I can reach my hand and feel your beautiful colors
I see you
Remember, I love you.
Let me see you again, skyline.
Elizabeth A.

I love to laugh with my family
I love to laugh at my family
My family makes me laugh
Which makes me happy to love my family
John

